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Dear NASPA Region II colleagues, 

Since assuming the role of Regional Director in early April 2017, I have had the great pleasure of 

connecting with many of you – in person at the Regional Conference in Pittsburgh, PA and 

virtually – about our shared experiences and expectations for moving the Region forward.

In those conversations, I’ve shared my desire to continue to put our member’s needs first. Our 

Region’s strategic plan does just that by identifying initiatives to serve our member’s better:

1. Today more than ever before, ensure members’ receive timely information  regarding 

policy issues affecting our students, their families, our campuses and our communities.

2. Provide members’ no-cost, high impact online programs addressing “hot topics” and best 

practices to better serve their students and campuses.

3. Preparing members’ to be “allies, advocates, activists and accomplices” for historically 

marginalized and underrepresented students.

4. Engage members to advance their career, support their personal and professional well 

being and connect with colleagues across the Region.

In my experience with NASPA Region II for the better part of the last decade and a half, I have 

found our greatest strength to be our people. In fact, at regional in-person programs, 

conferences and institutes, the depth, compassion and care of colleagues is unmatched. It is my 

hope that through our shared efforts over the course of the next two years we continue to 

focus on those who are most important to us – each other.

#Region2Rocks because of you.

Sincerely, 

ichael Christakis

Region II Director
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Ensure a public policy session/thread at each regional conference, mid-managers institute, Careers in  
Student Affairs conference, and each quarterly newsletter.  The focus should be as follows:  Public  Policy 
101 (a general overview of several public policy initiatives, delivered by experts) and Public Policy “speed 
dating” (two or three hot topics will be translated from the macro level to the micro level for the people who 
attend – for example, how does policy related to undocumented students impact leadership  
educators, residence life staff, etc.?) 

 

 NASPA Goal:  3 
 Responsible:  Public policy rep, conference and event coordinators, state reps 
 KC tie-in:  TBD 
 Assessment:  Starting with the Region II conference in June, each event will include a public 

policy session or thread.  Event surveys will indicate increased awareness of public policy  
issues. 
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Provide biannual, free online learning “Excellence in Action” series, using NASPA webinar tools, which  
respond to hot topics on our campuses.  Each event will have a scheduled time, but unscheduled topic until 
a month prior.  Each event should give an overview of a hot topic with concrete examples of how to  
incorporate talking points into staff trainings, campus discourse, trustee boards, legislature, alumni and 
community organizations, which will assist members in articulating the complex nature of campus climate 
issues.  Current examples might be campus protests; free speech and safe campus spaces; handling the 
impact and implementation of policy mandates; ideas for hiring faculty and staff of color – coordinate  
effective search practices and committees to diversity our staffs; undocumented students… 

 

 NASPA Goals:  1.2, 1.4, 2.1, 3.1, 3.3, 4.4 
 Responsible positions:  Communications Director, Division Representatives as appropriate 

given the topic, Knowledge Community Co-Chairs, Marketing 
 KC tie-in: 
 Assessment: By 2018, Region II will have completed at least one year of our Excellence in  

Action program.  A survey of participants will indicate increased knowledge of critical issues 
and increased competency in translating broad campus climate issues into local campus  
initiatives. 
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Develop a full-scale, signature “Bring Your A Game” series for Region II members, with a possible focus on 
new professionals:  Allies, Advocates, Activists, Accomplices.   This Region II signature program will serve 
as a model for other regions for facilitating discussion of campus climate regarding intersecting,  
marginalized identities, with a track that focuses on urban and minority-serving campuses.  This initiative 
will include the production of articles, webinars, conference presentations and marketing pieces.    
 

 NASPA Goals:  1.2, 1.4, 2.1, 3.1, 3.3, 4.4 
 Responsible positions:  Communications Director, Division Representatives as appropriate 

given the topic, Knowledge Community Co-Chairs, Marketing 
 KC tie-in: 
 Assessment: By 2018, Region II will have completed at least one year of our Excellence in  

Action program.  A survey of participants will indicate increased knowledge of critical issues 
and increased competency in translating broad campus climate issues into local campus  
initiatives. 
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Create a series of incentives for undergraduates, graduate students and new professionals to engage with 
Region II (in progress) 
 

 NASPA Goals:  1, 2.6 
 Responsible positions:  Ad-hoc committee chair, graduate student representative, NUFP chair, 

awards chair 
 KC tie-in:  NPGSKC,  
 Assessment:  Recommendations from the ad-hoc committee will be implemented by March 

2016; increase in graduate and undergraduate members, continued increase in NUFP Fellow 
members. 
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http://www.naspa.org/images/uploads/main/NASPA_Strategic_Plan_2015_-_2018.pdf

